American Universities International Programs Limited

AUIP Student Blog Contract Wintermester 2015
All student blogs chosen for the American Universities International Programs Limited, a limited liability
company incorporated in New Zealand (“AUIP”), website are representative of AUIP, your home institution and
the specific program(s) of which you are a part. References to "blog" in this contract refer to all aspects of
your blog, including but not limited to your writing, photographs, videos and web links.
All blog entries must be sent to AUIP for posting. All blog entries will be reviewed prior to publication on the
AUIP website. It is against blog policy to include content related to but not limited to illegal behavior, dangerous
activities and/or actions in violation with AUIP policies and procedures. It is against blog policy to include
offensive and/or discriminatory content and language. Content that is likely to be offensive to any portion of our
readership cannot be published. Including but not limited to the previous guidelines, AUIP reserves the right to
not publish any entry deemed inappropriate. Continual offenses of any sort can result in termination of a
student blog. This contract does not obligate AUIP to post the blog even if the content meets AUIP guidelines
for content. AUIP has complete discretion to terminate this contract at any time.
Student bloggers are chosen for their writing, photography and videography skills as well as their good
judgment in selecting blog topics. AUIP expects you to keep in mind that your blog is very much a professional
endeavor. You will use the AUIP Blog Writing Guide as the guideline for grammar and formatting of your blog
entries. It is not necessary to promote only the positives of studying abroad; in fact, we encourage you to
portray a realistic account of your overseas experience. However, AUIP expects you to keep your blog
professional and non-controversial at all times and under all circumstances.
If you wish to have your blog removed from the AUIP website, you must contact AUIP in writing and request
that the blog be removed. Requests may take up to 5 business days to process.
All blogs submitted to AUIP under this contract become the intellectual property of AUIP and may be used by
AUIP in future promotional materials without the written consent of the author. AUIP will attribute any materials
used to the author.
AUIP asks that you keep in mind the vast readership of your blog. Your blog will be accessible by AUIP website
visitors; current, alumni and prospective students; parents; faculty and staff; suppliers; field guides and anyone
else interested in your study abroad experiences. AUIP encourages you to share your blog with family and
friends and anyone else who may be interested in your study abroad adventures and growth.
AUIP thanks you for your commitment to blogging and looks forward to your contributions.

I understand this contract and agree to abide by this contract. I understand that my blog entries and/or blog will
be removed if the content is deemed inappropriate by AUIP for any reason. I understand that AUIP is under no
obligation to post my blog entries even if content meets AUIP guidelines.

Your signature: ______________________
Check if electronic signature

Date signed: ______________________
Your printed name: ______________________
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